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M nat appeared to Timothy Turtle" to
be a good bit of advice. And yet he
still seemed uneasy.

There's just one thing that troubles
me," he confessed- - "After Tve jumped
from the rock I mtght find that I
couldn't By. And I'd get a bad fall."

"But jou'd land in the water. Mr..
Crow reminded him. "And that would
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"I didn't speak."' urTimothy glared at hi,few momenta And Mr rlthink that Jasper had .37
And when his back t'011
Mr. Crow flew
Jasper Jay was hlddlVtf
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there would be troubU tl. v
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be much better than falling on the
J land. ... I don't need to tell you." he
added, "that water is soft. And you're

i a fine swimmer."
I So Timothy Turtle yielded. And

excessive prices that it will destroy the demand and will not takej
the chance of having stocks of high-price- d and unsaleable!
merchandise on their hands. .Joy the fun" as he expressed it.

But don't let Timothy TurtleLearolnig to Fly.
Timothy Turtle reached the ASK FOR and GETthereupon he bagan to drag himselfPractically all thhe local canners and preservers have with

!" Mr. Crow had warned Jasper.
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up the steep bluff..
It seemed to Mr. Crow that he had

never known anybody to walk so slow.
But then, of course, he was in a hurry
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"What an old slow, poke he is!"
"What's that?" Timothy Turtle in

If the price of berries and small fruits declines, the growers!
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Seen Through
Journal Window

(By the t'oiiulrjr Kdilor.)
The sluil-hun- d brigade for the sen.

son of 1920 l now a matler of hMory,
and many an office seeker has ie:trned
not to put his trust in the glad-han-

The candidulp for office who counts
liis strength by the number of triad
httiuls he Rets during a campaign is a

, THE BLAME FOR HIGH SUGAR
An anonymous letter asks "why President Wilson refused to

let the Cuban crop of sugar come to the United Sattes at 6 cents
a pound." The query is the result, no doubt, of persistent propa-
ganda designed to lead people to blame the president for the high
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do.
Well, Timothy Turtle crawled out up

on the bank and took a long look at
ths high bluff above him, from which
the great rock hung over the water
of the creek.

"I believe he said to old Mr.

Crow "I believe I'd better wait till
tomorrow before I try to fly. I've just
had a long swim, you know. And I

want to feel fresh when I take my first
lesson."

"Nonsense:" Mr. Crow exclaimed.
"Everything's all right. You're not too
tired, are you, to climb to the top of

the bluff?"
"No." Timothy Turtle admitted.
"Then you've no reason for wait-

ing."
."Coming down will be much easier

than going up," Mr. Ci'Ow,assured .him.
"I dare say that's true," Timothy

remarked. "But I don't quite like to
think about this business of flying."

"Then you certainly ought not to

wait any longer." Mr. Crow replied.

price of sugar, as he is blamed for almost everything else, quoting

eftthe Omaha World-Heral- d:

"Perhaps the plain facts may be interesting. It is true that Price 35
good .u-a-i like the andcr who fu:ureBin 198 the government bought the Cuban sugar crop through
out the catch of has. he's going to , , . , ... . . .,. Tim. Puts It Off. a SAFE and speedy relief

for COLDS, HEADACHE and LA GRIPPE
Also good for earache, rheumatism,
lumbago, neuritis, joint paint,
pain generally and over--i atigu

bank he was gi:id to see that old Mr.
Crow was waiting for him, on a pine
slump that stuod near the water.

He failed atterly to notice that Mr.
Crow was not alone. Hidden in all
sorts of places wer$ as many as a doz-

en of Mr. Crow's friends. For the old
irvnt lamon Invilo.l Ma POUSin. JaS'

North Portland, Oregon
"For the longer you wait ine moie

per-Jay-
, to come to the bluff "to en-'ti- you'll have to think,

wa;lsjui
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the week was 92,249.701 feet at the
131 mills contributing to the report.

This was only 2,560,299 feet or 2.7

per cent below the normal production
for the same period.

,

Lieutenant W. H. Cushing and En
sien Frank Lamb, naval reserve of- -

tained no particular thought of me.

I wonder if I am foolish and unrea-

sonable to expect that when John even

sends me "a telegram he would put the
one word "love" in at the end. In
sudden thought I counted the words
In his night letter and found that he
had just fifty.

"He had not room for the wrod
"love," I said to myself, a little bitter-
ly."

Slowly I took out the little poem
and laid It beside the telegram on the
table. One man was fighting for my
material success, fighting for money

fieora have been recommended for A. p--J
Ironing a
Bungalow
Apron on the
SIMPLEX
Ironer.

mc nugai uuaiu aim, dj leguutujlg anu controlling tne aiSiri- -
bution, was able to keep the price within reasonable limits,
though sugar was scarce. In 1919 the government was offered
the same chance, but failed to take advantage of it. The result
was that a good deal of the Cuban sugar has been sold abroad,
where the demand is keen, the domestic distribution has been
poorly regulated, and sugar prices have soared to an exorbitant
figure. -

...
'

- -

"Why did not the government do in 1919 as it did in 1918?
"The answer is simple Because, as Attorney General Palmer

told the senate committee a few days ago, congress had failed to
enact legislation, requested by the president, which would have
made it feasible to buy the 1919 Cuban sugar crop.

. "When the offer of the Cuban crop came the sugar board
was to go out of existence December 31. If the board had
bought the crop, and its life was not extended, there would be
no organization to handle and distribute the sugar, which was
not due for delivery till spring. We quote from the Duluth
Herald:

" 'The president had asked congress to extend the life of the"
sugar board. If congress had acted it would have been pos-
sible noto only to buy the Cuban crop but to supervise its distribu-
tion. But congress had not acted and showed no signs of an in-
tention to act. There was an organization to buy the crop, but
unless congress acted there would be none to distribute it. It
was useless for the government to bliy the crop unless it could
also distribute it.

" 'The president did not act because he could not act until
congress made provision for continuing the sugar board at least
long enough to distribute' the Cuban crop if it was bought. While

court martial in a report submitted
to the navy by a board of inquiry,
charging them with having transport-
ed twelve cases of liquor in a naval

make hy the number of lilly pailn In

night. C. J. ilartman, Kcolts .MillH
tanner, said he was of that sort v. ho
wnukl try anything ouce, and lie was
many jears auu persuaded to run tut
Ihe legislature. "I found only one
man." he Fiiitl, "who told me tile truth,
and he said he wouldn't vote for me."

Sometimes it taken n Ions while for
men of a truntin and buoyant temper-
ament to learn that there isn't an
available black bass tinder every 111 y

pad or a friendly vote behind every
glad hand.

However, It is bad policy to K't sour
itiid pet to thinking Hint there Is t

balm in (iileud anil no such thing as
diwinteiented loyalty In glad hands.
When I wns a hoy our folio used to
put mo through an annual week of
prayer revival season, and it always re-

sulted in Riving nie the feeling nnt
everything was going la the bow-wow- s

anyhow, and that mnn wag the only
mistake that the Almighty had ever
made. I used to grow thin and peak-

ed under thn pressure of this sort of
religious pessimism, until my father
would ay: "Now son, just laugh n

little and turn your liver over! It's a
good thing to fuee the serious fide of
life, bill when you've gone around for
u motith with the bonk of Ecclesiastes
written on your face and the feeling in
your heart that everybody ought to be
damned right away, then you'd better
remember your mother and Aunt Jane
nnd a few other good folks and cheer
tip."

Ho it Is with the glad-han- d brigade.
I always e tempering my general
attitude with a remembrance of a few
good folks.

seaplane from Bernini, one of the
Bahai Islands, to Key West, Fla., on
a recent cruise down the Atlantic
coast.

that might be mine, and the other
had sent me a graceful little tribute
In which he voiced his longing Into

I

; ira j)
Words:

Ah, but Love, were this thought
certain,

Could my sacred dreams come true
All eternity I would give for

Ill SUIMia

JuBt one moment filled with you.
I smiled to myself as I thought that

As.n MVprobably almost every other woman in
the world would put the stanza beside
the telegram and in weighing the two
would find that the, poetry outweigh-
ed the business telegram a thousandme presiueni waitea ior congress to act, and while congress

waited to play politics with vital the'iove Ana yet It jonn wouta let me
interests, the chance to buy him. ithe would just give my

.X If 'starved heart a chance, I would care
a.more for him than anybody or any

thing in all this world. "1
i

uuuu uup went, u,y. ine oner was witnarawn, and sugar profi-
teering started with the Cuban growers and continued down the
line, with the present situation the melancholy result.

'

'"Perhaps the president should have acted boldly and' bought
the crop anyway, taking chances on congress. We don't know.
Ve do know that taking chances on a congress as balky and

dilatory as this one was a desperate risk. At any rate, at the
worst the blame for this failure lies somewhere between the ex-
ecutive and legislative branches of government; which is another

Kafoury's Club
Holds Meeting
Tuesday Evening iashing Machine

The regular monthly meeting of the
evidence of the unhannv consemiPnce nf Wi fw ,JKafoury. Bn? Progressive ciub,

. ,.77 """6 comprising an the clerks employed bybranches representing two oposmg political parties in the face of company, was held m the rest
a national campaign'." froom'at the store on Tuesday even- -

' ' lng and was attended by eighteen rep

DIAMONDS
Of Distinction

The radiant richness of the
diamond and jewelry ef-

fects we show you here are
such as you'd expect people
of good taste and artistic
discrimination to wear.
They are such as you'd ex-
pect to find at a shop which
has established such a fine
reputation for good goods
and 'reliable service.

Hartman Bros.Co
Jewelers and Opticians

Salem, Oregon.

resentatives of that enterprise. They
had as their, guests Mr. Elvin, sec-
retary of .the Salem Y. M. C. A. and
Miss Gladys Gilbert. Miss Gilbert gave!
a readine and Mr. "Rtvln

Atfeniip
The washboard no longer appeals to you
as a practical appliance after having
used an Electric Washer. It is likely, though,
you have only solved half your problems.
The hand or flat iron is in the same class with the wash-

board entirely out-of-da- te in an efficiently managed
household. It is a time and labor waster, when com-
pared with the modern Simplex way of rapid and easy
ironing on a

Chinese Educator

Makes School and

Industry ' Survey
8. C. t'hlau, tit the present time un

Instructor In tho Portland Chinese
school system nnd an Investigator
working In accordance with the

and npproval of the Chinese
legation In San Francisco, la in Salem
for the purpose of visiting state In-

stitutions, local schools and industrial
plants.

Thursday and Friday he was a vis-

itor to the blind school, the Oregon
Htate mute school, the Oregon stnto
hospital find the school for feeble mind
cd. Saturday, Mr. C'hluu will visit lo-

cal fruit preserving and process plants
and the Sulem woolen mills, lie als.)
plans to visit other state Institutions
tliii'lng n five day sojourn In this
City.

Mr1. Clilnu Is working with the vle.v
Of obtaining information that can be
itpplicd In similar Institutional llti
In his own country. Althouali he h is
only been in this country for seven
years, he has visited ninny state uni-

versities nnd Industrial plums in ad-

dition to occupying positions in var-

ious schools of the Pacific northwiwt.
He lias been superintendent of Chi-
nese schools in Seattle, San Francisco,
Hed Bluff, t'nl.. unit Astoria. liis
next school opens nt Fresno In

intreesting talk, telling of his exper-
iences in France. A short business
-concluded the program, after
which supper was Served. The club
was organized about a year ago and
each meeting finds Interest Increas-
ing. The meeting Tuesday evening is

Rippling Rhymes
Ten thousand statesmen fume and fret, upon the well known

stump, and tell how crises should be met, and carted to the dump
They elncute until they're hot, and rant and tear their duds: andit would help things out a lot if they'd start raising spuds Bv
growing Burbanks here and here, they'd help a land ditsraught
we noed potatoes more, I swear, than we need Gems of Thought'
len thousand poets twang their lyres until they break the strings,and boost our altars and our fires, our bulwarks and such thingsLut nations are not saved by tunes, however nobly played; thepoets should be growing prunes, which is a better trade. For
prunes the hungry children cry, and stricken parents pray, whilebughouse poets drool and sigh of temples in Cathay. Ten thousandagents seek our doors to sell us foolish books, and they'd be farmore useful bores if they plied reaping hooks. The country's full

sain to have been the most interest
ing-o- all. :

Cargo Business
For Northwest

Baseball
Headquarters mmm

Mills Totals Big
ousincss nocentort hv 1 :i i moi&iRONproduce no lu"lber mills of western Washingtonii v.t.-i- i uit-Ne-u HKuies wno grow no nay or straw

pumpkins, figs or dates there ought to be a law. ' uuu western Oregon for the week end-
ed May 15 aggregated 14,26,219 feet
according to the weekly barometer of
the West Coast Lumbermen's associa-
tion. Of this volume 11.JS31.291 feet is
destined for California delivery and
1,715,000 for export.

The cargo business continues an Im-
portant factor in the west coast inrinu.

LOVE and MARRIED LIFE
By the Noted Author

IDAII McGLONE GIBSON

The SIMPLEX operates four time9 as fast as th
most expert hand operator, and turns out far better
work at less expense. The cost for an average family
ironing never exceeds 4c.

.
This is Special Demonstration Week. Come in. See
for yourself what the wonderful SIMPLEX IRONER
can do for you.

Tn Iho event Itosehurg votes to es-

tablish a municipal light nnd water
plant, the Douglas County i.lght r

Water company will ask for the pur-

chase of their plant by arbitration.
Mreetors of the Tumalo irrigation

district In Deschutes county propose
to secure an additional supply of water
from either tho Crane 1'rairi reservoir
Ihe Benham Fulls reservoir or the
Waldo drainage district.

Come up and get the
score, or phone 1704.

- Bowling

A (OYrit.VST IX LCTTKMS. thing was for the best, because I waa'try' 0ri,"'s 'or both export and do-- 1

read the stanzas over nnd over.'not sure that if I had received these;me8tic delivery have maintained a
Who would have thought that Karl 8tanas without this anchor of moth-lh'8- h ttVer"Se through the last few
Sbepard, so full of fun and seemingly erhood I might have tried to find the months- -

unsentimental, would have written man who could tell his love so beau- -'
At the same time aomestio rail bus-the-

verses. itlfully. jlness is steady. Orders for rail
I said to myself, "there are vve are queer creatures, we women; '"very Ia8t week wer 42,240,000 feet

anonymous letters and anonymous Uch little things swav us and the or 1408 ca- - Tne "'"Is have a balance
letters," nnd then It onme to me with things of which we ought not to take of n CRrs or 273.480,000 feet of un-
it suddenness for which I could not the slightest account seem to change tIllcd orHen on their books.
account that after all perhaps the an-l0- whole outlook on life, j Total ncw business of all kinds for
onymous letlera that I knew were' l believe I could forgive Johnlthe week was 69,13(1,720 feet, w.nle
written by Elisabeth Morleand wouldi flirtations with Elisabeth Moreland shlP"iets were 79.755,090 feet,
not he more npt to poison my future, more easily than I can his constant' The wm standard of production
life than these beautiful stansas, littleness In regard to money. And yet that has Prev'alled through the last
which I knew had been penned fori I, too, began to take account of my !8evl months continue. The cut for
my eyes alone by Karl Shepard. Karl Income. If. as John figured I w. nnl

I Pool PoolX WM. GMLSDORf
Liberty Street, Salem, Ore.

CLUB 'ALLEYS
122 N. Com'. St

seemed (o think that becanse he was longer a woman worth a half million!
mousamis oi mues away irom me ne dollars, jet I had the tiny Income that'might write me anything lie chose, my mother left me, and this old house Autos Recovered Tops Dressedrovided he left me no chance of be In which I was living.

ITSrA.TREAT
To eat, with or without botW

a dice of our Ught, white," Pr!
naTncVRTTtt hrp&&. Cwlu"

ing able to answer. I thought 1 under-
stood his mind perfectly.

He did not consider it dishonorable

Ihat is enough for my modest!
wants, but I am sure If John finds
that I am not rich anv mora ha nin!

to tell me he loved me when we were; never forgive ma beo.u ha hnu.ht! fandrfso far from each other, and as he par-- the house without consulting me l ' and grown-up-s both are
tlcularly made it Impossible for me was more than ever confirmed In this' r
10 answer in any way nis can from idea, as during the mornlna I received our bread; it's so soft anus-flav- ored,

like rich cake, wacross the world. It was really th Charlie's looked-fo- r letter. In which' f
kiicsi lurm oi Boinsnness arter an h explained that the big gusher Innd he was going to revel In his day seemed to Jie going drv, that It was X

dreams, even if he had to put the only running about 10 per cent of lts'f
. loaf and judge yoursen.
'

Bake-Rit- e Bakery
'.K7 Rtt. Sf PhOM

lanu anu sea oetween us. former capacity.
I knew Karl Shepard well enough !Siixx-tc- Crooked Work,

tn know he would never have written' He said no one about the fields
me that poem had he been within a, could understand it and he felt as
few miles of me or In the same town,) though theer was some crooked work
but bv some peculiar sophistry he had,' going on. although he had not found
made himself believe there was no it. of course. I couldn't understand
harm In sending it to me, situated as how anyone could do anything to stop
we were now. He never thought for the flowing of a well, but I suppo- -
one moment what those little verses' ed of course, that Charlie knows
might mean to me, how they might more about these things than 1.

h a "s's ---
- kLADD & BUSH

BANKERS
color my life and my actions and my' Suon after Charlie's letter 1 receiv-- 1 T
thoughts; how they might bring un-'e- d a long night telegram from John, I

Now is the time to get a new cover put on, or your coverdressed with our rain and sun proof dressing. A large as-sortment of top materials and curtain glass to select from
All work guaranteed first class. Prices right.

HULL'S TOP SHOP
Y. M. C. A. Building

Tops and Upholstering Dor.e Pvight

?:.y J" Etiablislied 1BC3happiness to me. in which he guardedly referred to
An AnclHW T Wlndvtnril. j crooked work.

Thank Hod! I had an anchor to the "It Is a good thing I came down
wlmlwMt'd In the coming of my baby! here," he said, "1 will show up these
And us I thought of that for the first crooks before I get through."
time, I realized that aftw nil every-- ' As ihwt. the rtimutuuicution con- -

General BanMng BusmEU

Office Hours from 13 1, el ta I f .

NolunMy ever got anywhere iihmI-dli-

with women's Btylea. It overalls
do become th' rage It ought F be easy

pick UP I"t o' good secand Kind
I'.Hrs.


